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Local Officials Respond to College Alcoholism Survey
By James Russ
Staff Writer

The study defined binge drinking as
five or more drinks in a row for men and
four or more in a row for women.

The study states that the most at-risk
students are freshmen, white men, fra-
ternity and sorority members, athletes
and those attending schools with a pop-
ular sports team.

But Chapel Hill police crisis coordi-
nator Matt Sullivan said that from a
policing perspective that it is hard to
pick out those who are binge drinkers.
“The citations we give out have nothing
to do with how much you drink,”

Sullivan said. “It’smore how you bring
yourself to public attention.”

Sullivan added that it is difficult to
pick out those in at-risk groups like ath-
letes or fraternity and sorority members,
noting that the cause ofbinge drinking
among these individuals also should be
considered. “A lot of the binge drinking
on campus is stress-related," he said.

Chapel Hill police spokeswoman
Jane Cousins said the police department
works with fraternities and sororities,
among other groups on campus, to edu-
cate them on the dangers of alcohol.

“We try to do a lot to publicize the
problem,” Cousins said. “Officers give
presentations about the dangers of alco-
hol and driving.”

Statistically, the number of tickets
given for underage alcohol possession
has increased over the past year, rising
from 92 in the 1999-2000 fiscal year to
114 in 2000-01, Cousins said.

But Cousins warned against using the
data to draw conclusions about drinking
habits in Chapel Hill because she said a
number of the other variables, such as
staff shortages, come into play to deter-

mine how many drinking tickets are
given out. In addition, it’s hard to deci-
pher which tickets are given to students
Find which are not, she said.

In terms of student drinkers, Sue
Kitchen, vice chancellor for student
affairs, said UNC students rate slightly
below the 40 percent binge drinking
level.

Kitchen cited 1999 and 1997
Breathalyzer studies at UNC which
found that on any Thursday, Friday or
Saturday night, two out of three students
have a zero percent blood alcohol level.

But Kitchen said that although the
percentage and types of students found
to be binge drinkers in the NIAAA
study are probably accurate, classifying
students as binge drinkers is not as
important as more practical concerns.

“We are most worried about drinking
that puts students at risk rather than
spending a lot of time thinking about the
percentage of students who are binge
drinking."

The City Editor can be reached
atcitydesk@unc.edu.

In response to a recent study, local
officials say that while it’s hard to pin-
point binge drinkers, they’re working to
stamp out the broader problem of alco-
holism on UNC’s campus.

The National Institute on Alcohol
Abuse and Alcoholism conducted a
study, released April 9, that states that
about 40 percent of college students are
classified as binge drinkers -a finding
that parallels last year’s information.

Illegal Downloads
Continue to Go Up
File-sharing is still rising
in popularity, and college
students are one of the
technology's main users.

By Christen Broecker
Staff Writer

Gnutella and Morpheus.
“The music industry is listening to

what consumers want,” Collins said.
“The future is bright because these (sub-
scription) services are still in version 1.0.”

The sharing of pirated files seems
especially unlikely to disappear on uni-
versity campuses nationwide, Bailey
said. Although many administrations
have developed policies aimed at reduc-
ingstudent use of file-sharing services,
their efforts have not produced any sig-
nificant results. “The question here is
whether the incentive (to prevent file-
sharing) to universities is really worth
the hassle to block access,” he said.

Bailey said that universities have
always had the ability to block student
use offile-sharing services but have only
taken action when network traffic was so
large as to create a significant slowdown.

UNC Director of Networking Jim
Gogan said the University has always pos-
sessed the capability to deny students on
the network access to file-sharing services
but are ideologically opposed to doing so.

“The use of the application is the prob-
lem, not the application itself,” he said.

Jeanne Smythe, UNC director of
computer policy, said the University’s
Procedure on Dealing with Possible
Infringement of Intellectual Property
Rights is enforced once potential viola-
tors are brought to her attention.

Ifa complaint from a copyright hold-
er or the RIAA is received against a par-
ticular student, the University verifies
that the student has engaged in sharing
activity and then places the user in the
“penalty box." The student’s computer is
taken offthe network but he or she is free
to use other computers on the network.

After signing an agreement torefrain
from downloading, violators willbe rein-
stated in the network but repeat offend-
ers are reported to the Honor Court.

Despite the occurrence of such policy
violations, Smythe said the University’s
interests would not be served by denying
all students access to services with which
they could potentially violate copyrights.
“Our intention is that we should not block
technology,” Smythe said. “We’re an edu-
cational institution, and we want students
and faculty to be able to experiment with
file sharing since there are legal and
appropriate uses for this technology.”

The State & National Editor can be
reached at stntdesk@unc.edu.

Despite record companies’ dramatic
success in forcing thejuly 2001 shutdown
of Napster - formerly the nation’s pre-
miere Internet music exchange program
- experts say the use of illegitimate file-
sharing networks continues torise nation-
wide, particularly on college campuses.

Napster was by far the most prominent
ofthe unrestricted file-sharing services that
has appeared on the Internet within the
last two years. Its demise was initiallyseen
as a major triumph for the record industry
and advocates of copyright protection.

But Matt Bailey, the founder of
Redshift Research, a research firm which
focuses on Internet file sharing, said that
while there were at least 1.57 million
users logged on to file-sharing servers at
any given time at the peak of Napster’s
success, that figure has risen to 2 million.

“It’spossible that record executives
have managed to slow growth, but what
we’re seeing now is more file sharing
than ever,” Bailey said.

The decision by the free file-sharing
server Morpheus to join the Gnutella net-
work last month might very well lead to
another dramatic increase in file-sharing
networks’ usership. Use of the Gnutella
network increased by almost 300 percent
on the weekend that Morpheus joined
the network. “The rise of Gnutella is a
further sign that pirated music willnever
go away, said Bailey. “Itmay change, but
it’s not likely to disappear.”

But one organization has responded
to the threat ofillegitimate file sharing in
a proactive way. The Recording
Industry Association ofAmerica, a trade
group that represents the five major

record labels, is in the process of enact-
ing what it believes is a positive alterna-
tive to services like Gnutella.

Amanda Collins, a spokeswoman for
RIAA, said the organization has devel-
oped a two-pronged strategy aimed at
protecting the rights of artists and copy-
right owners - educating individuals on
copyright law and encouraging “legiti-
mate” alternatives to services like
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N.C. Teacher Salaries Experience Slow Growth
Despite a number of recent
efforts to increase teacher
pay, North Carolina still lags
behind, according to a study.

By Christen Broecker
Staff Writer

A recent report states that teacher
salaries in North Carolina and across
the nation have been experiencing
growth far below economic trends, a
pattern that is likely to continue in states
experiencing budget shortfalls.

The study, released April 8 by the
National Education Association - an
organization that represents 2.6 million
educators nationwide, ranked N.C.
teacher salaries as 21st in the nation.

Denise Cardinal, a spokeswoman for
the NEA, said North Carolina’s low
teacher salaries are far from unique.

“What we’ve seen in this report is that
over the course of a decade, teachers’
salaries, adjusted for inflation, only went
up one-half percent,” she said. “That’s
justbarely keeping up with inflation, and
there were 30 states below that average.”

Cardinal said such low salaries have
created a nationwide shortage in capa-
ble educators, threatening the quality of
education in the nation’s public schools.

“The single most important factor in
how well a student learns is the quality
of his teacher,” Cardinal said. “It’s hard
to attract the best and the brightest
when the money is not there.”

Cardinal said she does not expect a
reversal of the the low salary trend any
time soon. “Education is one of the first
things to go to the chopping block dur-
ing financial crises because it costs so
much,” she said.

Vanessa Jeter, a public information
officer for the N.C. Department of
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Public Instruction, said that although
N.C. teachers have seen a significant
improvement in salaries over the last
five years, the increases have not been
enough toraise the state’s ranking.

Jeter said that although the state rec-
ognizes the problems caused by low
teacher pay, she doubts that salaries or
the rankings will see any significant
increase within the next year because
the state’s budget crisis threatens to
drain funding for education.

“Because of the budget shortfalls, this
is probably not the year (to raise
salaries),” she said. “We’re not happy
about it, but we’re realistic.”

But Jeter said other factors can serve
as incentives to attract and retain valu-
able state educators, including profes-
sional support, opportunities for recog-
nition and bonuses awarded by local
school boards. “We recognize that
salaries need to stay competitive, but
there are other ways that people can be
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rewarded,” she said.
One organization that has attempted

to look beyond salaries for a way to raise
teacher satisfaction is Learn N.C., a state-
funded UNC School of Education pro-
gram for educator support and advocacy.

Bobby Hobgood, a former high
school teacher and a teacher education
specialist with Learn N.C., praised the
state for its efforts to improve the quality
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of education but said that improvements
are needed not only in educators’ salary
levels but in personal and professional
support as well. “Idon’t know anybody
who goes into teaching for money,” he
said. “But money certainly is important,
especially for a beginning teacher.”

The State & National Editor can be
reached at stntdesk@unc.edu.
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| For Rent |
UNIVERSITY COMMONS 4BR/4BA
available for rent or sale. Great condi-
tion Rent $ 1500/month Call 960-4509

UNIVERSITY COMMONS 4
BEDROOM. 4-Bathroom Brand new
Perfect condition Bus line W/D Pod.
clubhouse and parking. 1-year lease,
begin August Call (404) 228-2530

CHAPEL HILL 3BR/IBA. walk to UNC
CHA. sunroom. W/D connection. S9OO/
month Good credit and references
required. 511 Cotton St 969-7439

MILL CREEK TOWNHOUSE. 2BR/
2BA Years lease from mid-May.
Carpeted, full kitchen. W/D Walk to
campus. Parking. No pets Local own-

er/manager $ 1.040/mo 967-1134

2BR/2BA W/FIREPLACE and W/D con-

nections Close to campus. J busline for
$834/month. normally $ 1034/month
Available May Ist Call 906-5184

| For Rent |

YO# Warehouse

Chapel Hill’s Finest

A few great units
still available!

June 1 or August 1 start dates.
$495 per person
12 month lease

Fabulous amenities

Call Cindy 929-8020
Hurry, these

won’t last long!

| For Rental
DRAMATIC NEW LUXURY IBR loft apar-
tment on Southern Village Market St Less
than 1 mile from campus W/D. D/W Next
to Lumina Theater, restaurants, busline
$975. 1 year lease, no pets Call 423-0225.

BEAUTIFUL UNIVERSITY COM-
MONS condo for rent clean, non-

smoking. 4BR/4BA condo for rent
June 1. just over 1 mi from campus
on J busline W/D. wireless acces-

sibility in every room, like new. own-
er managed. $ 14-1600/month +

util. Neg depending on lease length
929-2086 or abjme 1 ©netscape net

PERFECT FOR GRAD students 2BR/IBA
large apt in historic home at 405 Ransom
Street Walk to campus, hardwood floors,
lots of character Shared W/D Very large,
well-appointed kitchen Move in June 1
$ 1200/month Call Cindy at 967-0776

UNIVERSITY COMMONS AVAILABLE
May 16 4BR/4BA. Living room, dining
room, kitchen, laundry room Includes
all appliances $ 1500/month 490-3287

| For Rental
4BR/2.58A HOUSE near mall Walk, bike
to campus, hospital Central air. heat,
deck. 2 refrigerators, stove. W/D, mini-
blinds Yard maintained, on bus line
Available May 16 SISOO 942-2539

WHY FUSS WITH THE BUS? 1-2 BR
apts. and rooms Most walking dis-
tance to campus Call 933-5296 or
chapelhiilrentals .homestead .com

UNIVERSITY COMMONS 4BR/4BA condo
Large great room Kitchen w/all appliances
including W/D 12-month lease. August-July
S4OO/month/BR. Call 704-6633709

NEWLYRENOVATED APARTMENTS Walk
to campus Very convenient to shopping,
restaurants and busline 12-18 month leas
es available 2BR/IBA Central air and
heat, includes W/D. dishwasher, refrigera-
tor $750/month Call 929-2330

WALK TO CAMPUS IBR. 500 sq ft
apt Attached to house Separate en-
trance. lovely neighborhood S7OO/
month (includes gas. electric & water)
Available June 1 960-6952

AUGUST OCCUPANCY LEASING now

Hillsborough Street 2 bedroom. 1 bath
apartment. Hardwoods, washer/dryer,
busline Property Management Services
942-2202. No pets $650 0a5695 00

4BR/4BA CONDO for rent in University
Commons 1.5 mi. from campus, on J
busline Share fullkitchen. W/D. large liv-
ing room. Pool and club house on sight
$ 1500/mo + util 12 mo lease 942-6908

AIRPORT ROAD NINE room farm
house. Walk to campus. 4 bedrooms.
2 baths, central air. W/D, large private
yard, free parking No smoking, no
pets. One year lease begins mid-May.
$ 1800/month Call 967-5553

3BR/IBA HOUSE. Bike to campus,
hospital. Living room furniture, refrig-
erator. stove. W/D. mini-blinds Yard
maintained On bus line Available July
16 to May 15 SBSO 942-2539

2BR/2BA available now and preleasing
for summer Furnished/unfurnished 24
hour emergency service. Flexible lease
terms Rent starts at $750/month

Wheeler Properties 967-0044

2BR/2BA. HUGE balcony. Bolinwood
condominium apartrpents. For rent or
sale Full kitchen, tennis, pool and club-
house. Near UNC campus. SBSO/month.
1-866-442-6018 toll free

| For Rent |
DOUBLE WIDE. 3BR. 2 full baths, no pets.
W/D. central air 15 miles from Eubanks
park & ride SBSO/month Call 933-6374

UNIVERSITY COMMONS 4BR/4 full BA
14 people Four walknn closets On bus-

line W/D. Pool Club House $375/mo per
BR Starting Aug Call Mark919-360-0818

3 & 4 Bedroom Apartments near
campus available May. June. Au-
gust Brewer Lane and Shibumi
IV Washer/Dryer, fully equipped
kitchen, negotiable terms $ 122-
1700/month 929-8236

3BR/2BA FULLY carpeted W/D All ap-
pliances $950/mo Avail June 1 967-6220

SUMMER HOUSING
Wesley Foundation at UNC Facil-
ities include kitchen. W/D. lounge
with TV/VCR. AC pkg Walking
distance to campus For more
info call Laura at 942-2152

SUMMER SPECIAL 10X10 Storage
Unit S6O/month thru August L & D
Self Storage wwwLDSelfStorage com
(919) 469-2820 or (800) 886 9879

| Sublets |
SUMMER SUBLEASE - $450/month +

utilities, bedroom and full bath avail-
able in townhouse. two bus lines (C

and J). DW and W/D. price negotiable
amustafademail unc edu or 929-7017

SUBLET CHANCELLOR SQUARE! May -
August S9OO/month negotiable! 2BR/
2BA with W/D. A/C. water included! 5
minute walk to campus Call Jessica 960-
9372 or email anders|l@email unc edu

SUBLEASING ONE LARGE bedroom
apartment for S4OO/mo Available May
9. Superb location Building for graduate
students and professionals only Call Mir-
iam 932-9461 or mhabafydyahoo com

ASHLEYFOREST SUMMER sublet Airport
Road IBR May 20 to July 29 $350/
month + 1/5 utilities W/D. AC. free park-
ing! Big deck, on free bus line Contact
Dave 252-207-1891 lemur22@email unc edu

2 ROOMS AVAILABLEin 4BR/3 SBA towrv
house $350/month + utilities Possibility of
furnished BR Walking distance to campus
On busline Available 5/11-mid August,

negotiable Call 928-8208 or 942-2877

| Sublets I
SUMMER SUBLEASE SPACIOUS
house in Carrboro 4BR/2BA. W/D
Rent negotiable Call 932-3015

SUMMER SUBLET. 2 rooms available
in 4BR house off Airport Road $360/
month/room + 1/4 utilities Call 960-
8703 Available May 15

IBR IN 4BR/4BA apartment W/D.
A/C. swimming pool. 2 miles to cam-

pus May 15- July 31. $335/month +

1/4 utilities Call James. 967-3884

JUST OFF FRANKLIN.3 blocks from UNC
Jacuzzi IBR in 2BR/IBA furnished house
w/male grad student $475 + 1/2 utilities
Available all summer Call 9294485

LIVE ON FRANKLIN! Great 1 BR, big
enough to share, parking spots, locat-
ed across from Planetarium $765/
month 928-9014 for details

SUMMERSUBLEASE 1 room available in

2BR apt. in Carrboro. Drive/bike/J bus to
campus. Mid-May - mid-August Dates
flexible S3OO/month. Call 960-0854

FEMALE SEEKS SOMEONE to sublet IBR
in Highland Hills Apt for the summer
$360/mo + 1/3 util Call Lisa at 9604308

Four Summer rooms available in Ashley
Forrest Will rent to groups or individu-
als $295 per month Five minutes from
campus Call Tyler at 960-7906

THE WAREHOUSE. 3BR. available for
Ist and 2nd summer session. Walk to

campus! Price negotiable Call 225-1361

14 BR avail for summer 4BR/2BA flat
MillCreek apt Sink/vanity in every bed-
room. free H2O. walk to campus, across
from pool Furniture neg Erin 933-3993

MILLCREEK CONDOS 4BR/2BA. pool,
water included. W/D $ 1500/month
Available May through August 451-1421

NEED ROOMMATE 4BR townhouse
close walk to campus attached bath-
room. washer/dryer, big driveway Only
$350/month Call Nipa 919-914-0626
email ndoshiOemail com

SUBLEASE 1 BR APT on J busline,
May-August w/option to renew Free
parking, no security deposit, rent
negotiable Call Summer 401-9613

HUGE 6 BEDROOM FOR SUMMER SUB
LEASE at the Overlook Convenient to
campus off Airport Road Call 969-8839
or 969-8378 for more information

| Sublets I
SSO CASH SIGNING bonus' IBR for
sublease June 15 - Aug 15 only
$315/month + utilities. Access to:
W/D. ktch, bthrm &Internet Behind
P-Bob’s Only 5 minute walk to Gran-
ville Call Adam now © 914-6530

SUMMER SUBLEASE. TOWNHOUSE. 4-5
people. 3BA. on Hillsborough Street Avail
May 22 VERY*close to campus and up-
town SISOO + util Call Jeremy 918-3989

MILLCREEK 2BR summer sublet available
mid-May $450/month/person Call 933-
0247 or email at msalston@email unc edu

SUMMER SUBLET IBR/BA available in

4BR/4BA University Commons Apt Flexi-
ble May movenn date W/D and dishwash-
er Rent negotiable Call Andrea 260-8107

CAMERON AVENUE 2BR apartment 3
blocks from campus, parking. A/C, no
pets 2-month sublet, renew in June
$670/month Call 361-3674

TWO ROOMS AVAILABLEin nice 3BR
apartment tor summer Willrent to individ-
ual or pair Walk to campus Call 967-6746

or email mdc4s6@hotmail com.

SUBLEASING GREAT APARTMENT
Starting May 20th University Commons
S4OO per month Water included Washer
& dryer Contact Cristin McGill at 593-3421

SUBLEASE IBR APARTMENT MAY-AUG
3rd floor 772 sq/ft Location close to
RTP and I-40 $592/month negotiable
Call Lola 919 460-9371

MILLCREEK 2BR AVAILABLEIN spacious
4BR apt from mid May Aug Great
roommates, roadrunner. W/D. pool, ten-
nis courts, w/in walking distance to
campus, and on busline $395/month +

1/4 utilities Call 969-9548

SUPER CHEAP RENT. Roommate need-
ed for Summer Sublet May-Aug in spa-
cious 2BR/IBA smi from campus on

Hillsborough Street $325/month + 1/2
utilities A busline Call Trisha 928-8290

THE WAREHOUSE. IBR of 4BR corner
apartment Livingw/3 great girls! W/D
and cable hook-up Price Negotiable'
Contact Emily at 969-2641

MILLCREEK APARTMENT available this
summer 4BR/2BA Tennis courts, swim-

ming pool Ten minute walk to campus
Rent is only $395/month It interested
please call 932-3514

[ Sublets |
SUMMER SUBLET 2BR/IBA furnished
house in Chapel Hill Seven minutes from
campus $ 750/month Call 960-2994

Roommates
ROOMMATE WANTED M/F. 207
Pritchard, 5-bedroom. S4OO + utilities
(negotiable). Two blocks from campus
Call John 260-2141

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATE, N/S. to
share 2BR/IBA apartment Walking
distance to campus All appliances
SSOO/month +l/2 utilities Grad stud-
ent preferred Leave mess at 933-7276

ROOMMATE WANTED TO live with 3
girls in a house on Cameron Avenue
from May-August. 4 blocks from cam-
pus Call 933-1949

FEMALE SEEKING STUDIOUS/responsi-
ble, N/S roommate to share 2BR/2BA @

MillCreek W/D Available Fall No pets
SSOO/mo + 1/2 utilities Call 960-2795
or email |hl276l4®yahoo com

ROOMMATE NEEDED 2BR. 2 5 BAtown-
house Beginning June or August. $450
+ 1/2 utilities Call Julie 932-4984

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share first floor
2BR/1 SBA condominium. Bolinwood. over-
looking green-area. pool, tennis court, park-
ing. near 140. 15-501 bus station $350/
month plus utilities 402-9439. 489-3485

FEMALES SEEKING ONE roommate to
share a 4BR/4BA University Commons
condo with W/D Rental to start in Au-

gust for 1 year 919-387-8204 for info

UNDERGRAD FEMALE. N/S, good stud-
ent looking for same to share furnished
3BR/2 SBA townhouse in Village West
Own BR. Fireplace, deck. W/D. swim-

ming pgtE>l. tennis/b-ball court, club-
house Walk to campus or take 'N' bus
Available August $425 + utilities Call
370-5444 or (910) 690-9284 (cell)

MALES SEEKING ONE roommate. Not-
ting Hill Apartments (very new complex).
3BR/2BA/1300+ sq/ft. $350 + 1/3 util-
ities (negotiable), 2 5 miles from cam-
pus. D bus route Call Adam 929-8007

Travei/Vacation |
GUATEMALA SPANISH IMMERSION
$ 120/week. 1-on-1 classes, room
Food and activities 510-814-3929
http //www xelapages com

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
KRISTIN

Thanks for all the hard work'
Have a good one The DTHers

Volunteering

Volunteers

HIV Vaccine Study
HIVnegative

Men &Women

18-50 years old
LowRisk Behavior

Call: 843-8766

Volunteering
MAKE AN INVESTMENT in our com-
munity Volunteer' Contact Volunteer
Orange at 929-9837 or http.//volunteer-
orange citysearch com.

Lost & Found
LOST KEYS BOTTLE opener and 10 keys
on ring Probably left on south campus or
in Hanes Art Center Call Jenn 260-8472

LOST ~MARCH 5. Silver and aba-
lone Star of DavttJ charm- skewed,
narrow design Great sentimental
value. REWARD 942-0818

| Services |
RESUME AND COVER letter writing
Interview & job search coaching
Edit & format theses, dissertations
&articles Call Do-lt-Write at 860-4690

| Personals |
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